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“Here’s to the bright New Year, and a fond farewell to the old;
here’s to the things that are yet to come, and to the memories that we hold.”
— Unknown

Successful Sleigh Ride Event!

Happy Holidays! It was a crisp but pleasant evening for the Community Sleigh ride
this year – as predicted by the “reliable” Farmers Almanac. The beautiful horses were
eager to pull the wagon and take the riders and carolers around the circle. The ride was
enhanced by all the beautifully decorated homes along the route. Santa enjoyed listening
to the young ones who had their favorite wishes ready to share. Pictures were taken to
capture the memories. Neighbors enjoyed chatting and catching up with each other over
cups of hot spicy cider, hot coffee, and hot chocolate topped with fresh whipped cream –
while sitting around the warm outdoor fire. Dazbog Coffee Café reports they served 45
gallons of hot chocolate, 9 gallons of hot coffee, but they didn’t disclose how much
whipped cream they used to top off the hot chocolate! Marla served 5 1/2 gallons of hot
spicy cider. The popcorn was very popular this year; unfortunately we ran out before all
appetites were satisfied. (Next year there will be
more!) The variety of goodies were numerous and
delicious. Crafts kept the children busy while waiting
for their sleigh ride. We are looking forward to next
year, same time, same place, on December 4th. Come
dressed for the weather as the Farmers Almanac predicts a cold December in 2011. See you there.
— Chapparal HOA Board

Home Improvements
If you are planning to change your landscaping or the exterior of your home, contact
Chapparal’s ACC Coordinator Dan Hartman at 303-617-1605 or dan.hartman@
stoneriver.com prior to starting your project. Allow 30 days for the approval process.

Holiday Closings
All Arapahoe Library District locations will be closed on Saturday, January 1 for New
Year’s Day, and Monday, January 17, for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. For more information, please call 303-LIBRARY (303-542-7279)

Thank You!
We would like to thank the following companies for
their contributions to our event:
Dazbog Coffee Café 6202 S. Parker Road, Centennial;
Einstein Bros Bagels 6232 S. Parker Road Centennial;
King Soopers Arapahoe Crossings & Smokey Hill Road;
Safeway Inc. Centennial;
Sunflower Farmers Market Corner Star;
Travis Hardman Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Please, Drive
Carefully
Now that winter has
arrived please watch for
ice on the roads, the children waiting for school
buses and our wild life.
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Community Website
To access the community website for
the first time, log onto chapparal.
org, click on the red “register” link in
the member login box. Enter 4711 for
the code, hit enter and then follow the
steps to create your account.

Election 2011
If you are interested in becoming a
Chapparal HOA Board member, please
submit your name and platform to gene
worley@aol.com for publication in the
February newsletter. Deadline to send to the
editor is January 17th. The election
will held on February 14, 2011.

The Chapparal
Community Welcomes
Our Newest Residents
Craig & Kristine Walsh
Andrew & Laura Eichinger
John & Deanna Dwyer

Doc Library
Chapparal is a covenant community.
On the Chapparal website, you will
find a list of our governing documents
and policies. If you did not receive
them at the time of your house closing
or have forgotten what they state, you
can see them on www.chapparal.org.

Chapparal HOA
Board Meeting
Mon., Feb. 14th • 7 p.m.
Creekside Elementary School
Everyone welcome –please join us!
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Thank You Sleigh Ride Volunteers
The Board would like to thank everyone who helped make the
Sleigh Ride a fun and successful event. Our apologies if we’ve
overlooked anyone who helped – we’re so grateful to the many
volunteers. Everyone’s help was greatly appreciated.
Host: Dan and Marla Cady for the use of their yard and their
enormous help in pulling it together on Sunday.
Jim and Kathy Knobbe for the use of their driveway and
land for a beautiful and comfortable walkway to the tent.
Tent set up: Glenn Calfee, Dan Cady, Jim Knoppe, Joe
Todd, and Christopher Worley
Christmas tree: Glenn Calfee and Marina Goldberg
Popcorn Machine: Alex Muckleroy – learned on the job and
became quite the expert at working the machine. He has volunteered to be the head popcorn popper next year.
Photography: Christopher Worley, Spencer Gardner, and
Randy McCurdy
Fire pit and wood: Jim Knobbe and Glenn Calfee. Beautiful
and warm!
Merchant Donations: Karen Watson worked diligently to get
us many donations to help with our expenses.
Delicious Baked Goods: Kate Arnest, Sue Brunk, Peggy
Doran, Darla Olilla, Victoria Graham, Darla Olilla, Kristine
Walsh, Ana Worley, Jean Worley, Felicity Watson (baked 6
dozen in a toaster oven, when their big one broke).
Elves: Amanda and Erica Worley, Alex Villarreal, and
Madison Flores
Santa: Santa Claus
Crafts: Kel and Mariana Muckleroy, Matt Muckleroy
Ride Reservations: Marina Goldberg
Bull Horn: Erica Worley
Goodie table: Kay Baker, Marla Cady, Monica Bromley,
and Christine Villarreal
Coffee, Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream service: Dazbog
Coffee Café, Tami Anderson, Eryn Rivkin
Hot Spicy Cider: Marla Cady
Clean up: Dan and Marla Cady, Kay Baker, Christopher
and Ana Worley, Kel and Mariana Muckleroy, Alex
Muckelroy, Glenn Calfee, Graeme and Karen Watson, Joni
and Walt Schott
All others who pitched in.

Chapparal Homeowners Association
Board of Directors
President: Christopher Worley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720-289-4040
Vice President: Glenn Calfee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720-291-6672
Secretary: Kel Muckleroy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-507-9823
Treasurer: Jean Worley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-693-8989
Director: Cory Bromley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-699-6706

Newsletter Coordinator
Jean Worley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . geneworley@aol.com

ACC Coordinator
Dan Hartman . . . . . 303-617-1605 or dan.hartman@stoneriver.com

Chapparal Metro District Board Members
President: Garry Cornish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-693-4431
Vice President: Gerry Weaver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-699-6033
Treasurer: Tom Lash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-617-9911
Secretary: Randy Baham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-484-1532
Director: Steve Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303-807-3019
The Board meets the second Tuesday of the month at Fire Station
#42 on Parker Road at 3:00 p.m.
The Chapparal Homeowners Association, a non-profit homeowners association, publishes the Chapparal Community Newsletter
monthly. To submit articles, please call a Board member.

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for
the next month’s issue except the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th.

To place an ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499
To find the ad rates and discounts, go to
www.ColoradoLasertype.com
and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.
email: getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com
Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a
recommendation or endorsement by the publisher or the association of the
goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed in this newsletter
are those of the individual authors and not of the Board of Directors of your
association or the publisher. Neither the Board, publisher nor the authors
intend to provide any professional service or opinion through this publication.

Sign up for City of Centennial News by email:
www.centennialcolorado.com
Sign up to receive Arapahoe County Emergency Alerts
by phone or email: www.ArapahoeSheriff.org

Online Newsletter
If you would prefer to get your newsletter online and
are still getting a paper version please let Jean know at
geneworley@aol.com. You will need to register at the community website in order to receive the newsletter online.

ACWWA
For any water or rate concerns, please contact Arapahoe
County Water & Waste Management (ACCWA) directly at
303-790-4830. Location: 13031 East Caley Ave. in Centennial.
For more information, please visit www.ArapahoeWater.org.
Emergency/After Hours: 303-266-2050.
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Trivia
The month of January was named after the Roman God Janus.
Janus (Ianuarius) was the Roman God “of the doorway” or gatekeeper, many times represented as a 2 faced mask signifying
beginnings and endings.
January is known as the National Soup month of America
January 8th is National Bubble Bath Day
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5 Yrs to Adult • Classical Students • Fun Music for All Ages
B.S., M.S., MTNA, AMTA
Piano
Vocal
Guitar
Drums
www.ColoradoMusicQuest.com
Clarinet
Oboe
Now offering KinderMusic
Flute
classes for ages 3 to 6
Sax
Trumpet
Violin
Cello
Located between Arapahoe & Smoky Hill Roads

303-627-1161

Graphic Design
WE CAN DESIGN YOUR AD FOR YOU!
Call us for all your Graphic Design needs:
Business Cards, Advertisements, Brochures, etc.

Colorado Lasertype

303-979-7499
www.ColoradoLasertype.com
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When
“
I’d had

enough

back
pain...
of

I knew where to go.”
If you are suffering from back or neck pain, the spine experts at Parker
Adventist Hospital are here to help. From artificial disc replacement to minimally
invasive lumbar surgery, our surgeons have access to state-of-the-art ORs and advanced computer guided technology.
Following surgery, we help you recover through a specially designed program at our
new Parker Adventist Center for Rehabilitation & Sports Medicine. With dedicated rehabilitation spine specialists and access to the latest in rehab technology,
we work to get you back to an active lifestyle.
To find a surgeon or to learn more, go to parkerhospital.org/spine

Spine Services
9395 Crown Crest Blvd.
Parker, CO 80138 • 303.269.4000
parkerhospital.org/spine

Centura Health complies with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and no person shall be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination
in the provision of any care or service on the grounds of race, religion, color, sex, national origin, sexual preference, ancestry, age, familial status, disability or handicap.
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Cherry Creek Schools News – January 2011
For information about Cherry Creek Schools, visit www.
CherryCreekSchools.org. For questions or concerns about Cherry
Creek Schools, contact Tustin Amole at 720-554-4475.
CCSD NEWS DELIVERED TO YOUR EMAIL BOX
Get the latest news from Cherry Creek Schools by signing up
for the monthly Cherry Creek Schools Community eNewsletter.
Subscribers will also receive occasional ‘eBlasts’ containing breaking news and emergency information. Go to www.cherrycreek
schools.org and click on “eNewsletter” at the bottom of the page.
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 10-11
Spring Break, Mar 28-Apr 1, 2011
The district’s 10-11 four-track, transitional and traditional
calendars are available on the district’s website at www.cherry
creekschools.org. NOTE: Calendars for the 2011-12 school year
will be available by Dec. 15 at www.cherrycreekschools.org.
CCSD REMAINS FINANCIALLY SOUND DESPITE
MURKY BUDGET FORECASTS
Careful and conservative financial management, strong leadership and ongoing community support have kept the Cherry
Creek School District on sound financial footing, in spite of the
economic downturn, state budget crisis and significant reductions
in school funding.
The district saved an additional $5 million in the 2009-2010
fiscal year by under spending in the areas of utilities, building
operations, general supplies and staffing, according to the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. Those savings have
helped augment the $11 million in budget reductions for the
current fiscal year.
“This is an example of fiscal responsibility in the Cherry Creek



School District,” Chief Financial Officer Guy Bellville told the district’s Board of Education at their regular meeting on Nov. 8.
The savings were realized despite lower than expected collection in property and specific ownership taxes and an $8.1 million
rescission in funding by the state government. Overall, the state
cut funding for public education statewide by 6% in the current
year’s budget. “We knew that was coming and we planned for
that,” Bellville said of the rescission.
The district receives 45.6% of its $425 million General Fund
from property taxes and specific ownership taxes, 52.7% from
state equalization aid and the remaining 1.7% from other local,
state and federal sources. More than 83% of the General Fund is
spent on direct and indirect instruction and less than 5% is used
for central administration and other support costs.
Cherry Creek Superintendent Mary Chesley said the financial
picture for the 2010-2011 fiscal year remains murky as budget
experts are forecasting another $1.1 billion budget shortfall at the
state level next year. The final numbers won’t be known until the
new State Legislature convenes in January 2011. If, however, legislators recommend modest reductions in K-12 educational funding,
the district will be able to maintain this year’s level of operation and
make minor adjustments in some areas including the possible use of
one-time reserves to move into the 2011-12 school year.
In addition, the district is expecting another mid-year rescission
by the state as it has done in the previous two years. The recall of
funds is expected to equal the amount designated for the district by
the federal Education Jobs Fund Program and the American recovery and Reinvestment Act because the state needs the money to fill
continued on page 7






BUYONE,GETONEFREE
(anydrinkofequalorlesservalue)

YourNeighborhoodCoffeeShop!



LocallyOwnedandOperated!



TheBestCoffee,Coffee
Drinks,TeasandSpecialty
Drinksyouwilleverhave!
ValidonlyattheCentennialLocation.Expires03/31/11.

FREEUnlimitedWiͲFi
StudentDiscount
LoyaltyandRewardsProgram
FreeMeetingSpace
PatiowithGorgeous
MountainViews

HappyHour

DazbogCentennial
½ mile north of Arapahoe Road
on the east side of Parker.

6202 S. Parker Rd.
Centennial, CO 80016
Phone: 3/ 680-0394
ComfortableSeating

Open: Monday – Friday
6AM-8PM

Delicious
Pastriesand
GlutenFree
Muffins


Convenient
DriveͲThru

Breakfast
Burritos
Internet
Barwith
Cooling
Padsand
Recharging
 Stations



Saturday & Sunday
7AM-8PM

We buy the best coffee beans from all over
the world and all different regions....but our
LOCAL Russian roasting process is the
secret to the best tasting, freshest coffee
you will ever have! Take our taste test!
If you don’t like our coffee better than what
you’ve been drinking, it ’s on the house !
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Happy New Year!
CHAPPARAL REAL ESTATE UPDATE
DECEMBER 11, 2010
CURRENTLY ON THE MARKET
18651 E. Briarwood Ave.
7449 S. Genoa Circle
18878 E. Briarwood
7269 S. Andes Ct.
7485 S. Flanders St.
7177 S. Andes Circle
7456 S. Flanders St.

CURRENTLY UNDER CONTRACT
7332 S. Flanders St.
7486 S. Flanders St.
7139 S. Espana Way

RECENTLY SOLD
7265
7235
6824
7057

S. Chapparal Circle E.
S. Chapparal Circle E.
S. Chapparal Circle W.
South Chapparal Circle W.

List Price
$600,000
$619,900
$625,000
$699,999
$719,900
$720,000
$749,000

Square Feet
3504
5235
5148
6783
6206
5696
6135

Built
1983
1995
1984
1985
1995
1988
1993

List Price
$565,000
$649,900
$775,000

Square Feet
4475
5921
6872

Built
1994
1993
1995

List Price
$439,900
$440,000
$599,900
$675,000

Square Feet
4306
4375
5820
6030

Built
1990
1989
1982
1986

Sold Price • Date
$415,000 • 11/18/2010
$440,000 • 11/26/2010
$593,000 • 11/29/2010
$650,000 • 11/24/2010

**This content is based in whole or in part on content supplied by Metrolist, Inc.**

I am happy to provide the information above as a service to my neighbors. I have
lived in Chapparal since 1992 and am always honored to do business in the
neighborhood. As a Realtor with the Kentwood Company, I pride myself in providing excellent real estate service to my clients with loyalty, commitment and respect.

Sana Wood, Realtor
6929 South Chapparal Circle East

303-881-3514
Email: sana@sanawood.com
Website: www.sanawood.com
Cell:

It’s Always Better Doing Business With A Neighbor!
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Cherry Creek Schools, continued from page 5
a shortfall in the current year’s budget. However, Chelsey said the
district budgeted knowing this might happen, so when the funding
is rescinded, there will not be corresponding mid-year reductions.
As a result, the district continues to adjust financial, capital
and human resources due to prepare for the possibility of further
reductions in state funding.
CCSD RECEIVES “CLEAN, UNQUALIFIED” OPINION
FROM INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTING FIRM
The Cherry Creek School District has received a “clean,
unqualified” opinion on its annual independent auditor’s report
for the 2009-2010 budget.
“We ended the fiscal year in a strong financial position,
notwithstanding the challenging economic times in which the
school district operates,” Cherry Creek School Board Treasurer
Jim O’Brien said.
Chief Financial Officer Guy Bellville presented the findings
of the audit, conducted by Clifton Gunderson L.L.P., CPAS at the
board’s regular meeting Nov. 8 2010, along with the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the 2009-2010 fiscal year.
The independent audit is conducted each year examines the
same accounting practices used by private sec tor businesses. It
includes fixed assets and long term liabilities. For example:
• Buildings
• Land and equipment
• General obligation bonds
• Certificates of participation
• Compensated absences payroll
In addition, the report includes governmental activities
supported from taxes, intergovernmental revenues and business

type activities intended to recover costs from user fees. It also
reviewed the district’s expenses vs. expenditures.
The district’s Fiscal Services Office also received several
awards for financial reporting including the Government Finance
Officers Association’s certificate of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting for the 17th consecutive year, along with
the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for the 16th consecutive year.
“I do want the recognize Mr. Bellville and his dedicated team,
who do such a great job in managing and detailing the financial
affairs in of the Cherry Creek School District,” O’Brien said.
The entire report can be viewed on the district’s Accounting
and Finance webpage.
CHERRY CREEK SCHOOLS CLOSING THE ACHIEVEMENT GAP FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
The Cherry Creek School District is making progress in closing the achievement gap for English language learners (ELLs),
who make up one of the fastest-growing segments of the student
population.
More than 8,600 students, or 17.3% of the students in Cherry
Creek Schools, speak a language other than English in the home,
including Spanish, Korean, Russian, Chinese, Arabic,
Vietnamese, Amharic and more than 100 other languages. More
than 5,100 students are enrolled in the district’s English Language
Acquisition (ELA) program, which supports students in understanding, speaking, reading and writing in English, while also
achieving proficiency in language arts, mathematics, science and
social studies.
continued on page 8
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reduce inches painlessly. FDA approved as both a safe and effective
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Cherry Creek Schools, continued from page 7
Cherry Creek’s ELA program is in place at every school in the
district. At the elementary level, a co-teaching model is used;
classroom teachers work with ELA specialists, who are specifically trained to teach students who are learning English.
“There is tremendous talent and passion among our ELA staff
members,” said Eric Flor, Assistant Superintendent for
Educational Operations, during a presentation to the Board of
Education on Nov. 8. “They are making incredible progress with
our ELA students.”
That progress is evident in CSAP tests results, which show that
the achievement gap in reading at the elementary level narrowed
by 19 percentage points between 2007 and 2010. In fact, in 2010,
English language learners who have achieved fluency in English
outscored non-ELL students in reading at the elementary level.
In 2009, the Cherry Creek School District was the first and
only large school district in the state to meet three critical federal
targets as required by Title III of the No Child Left Behind Act:
Target 1 – At least 60% of students
are making growth in learning English
Target 2 – At least 25% of students attain English proficiency
Target 3 – 100% of Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)
requirements for English language learners (ELLs) are met
In 2010, Cherry Creek Schools again met the first two targets,
and just missed the third target. AYP requirements increase every
few years, making it increasingly difficult to achieve 100% AYP.
“We are committed to building upon the tremendous assets of
our English language learners and ensuring that they are successful in the academic core curriculum,” said Dr. Holly Porter, ELA
Director for Cherry Creek Schools. “But more importantly, we

are focused on preparing our ELLs to have the skills and knowledge to achieve in college and effectively compete in our global
economy once they graduate from our schools. Being bilingual
and, in many cases trilingual, gives them the upper hand.”
YOU’RE INVITED!
Cherokee Trail High School
Jan 22, 3:30 pm, District Honor Orchestra, Auditorium
Grandview High School
Jan 12, 7 pm, Orchestra Concert w/ Middle Schools, Theater
Jan 13, 7 pm, Band Concert w/ Middle Schools, Theater

Recycle in the Christmas Spirit
Your Christmas tree can serve another useful purpose as mulch
for trees and shrubs in your backyard and neighborhood. South
Suburban Parks and Recreation will recycle Christmas trees from
December 26 through January 9. Residents can dispose of
Christmas trees at the Willow Spring Service Center, 7100 South
Holly Street, Centennial. Trees will also be accepted at
Cornerstone Park parking area, enter from Windermere Street
south of Belleview Avenue in Littleton. All lights, ornaments, garland, tinsel and stands must first be removed. Flocked trees, leaves,
branches or other refuse will not be accepted at the recycling sites.
During the recycling effort, trees will be mulched and free
mulch will be available shortly after the recycling process begins.
Residents can obtain mulch Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m. at either of the two sites. Call the South Suburban
Administrative office at 303-798-5131 for more information.

Keep Your Roof Insurable
Perform regular roof maintenance

P Be proactive rather than reactive -

address potential problem areas
before they turn into major issues!

P Don't risk getting cancelled by

your insurance carrier - take care
of maintenance issues now!

Call
Today!
(303) 841-8200

Hail Damage

Free Estimates

Wind Damage

Locally Owned & Operated

Maintenance

Member, Troubleshooter Network

Roof Certifications

Preferred Contractor Most Ins. Companies

AGAPE CONSTRUCTION & ROOFING
Wood Shake Specialist

Call
Today!
(303) 841-8200
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $3.70/line for 2010. Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@colorado
lasertype.com to place an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.coloradolasertype.
com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue
(i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th.

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET.
Brand new in plastic. Retails $529, asking
$265. Also, NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set.
Retails $699, asking $385. 303-742-4860.

American Sprinkler and Landscape.
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighbor- Free estimates. Winterize Sprinklers!
hood plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. asprinkler.com or 720-312-3616.
PARTYLITE CANDLES & Accessories.
Free estimate. 720-422-8139
A+ Home Improvement Services. ProSee the 2011 catalog on my website.
Contact Jan. www.partylite.biz/jander- We Do Pet Scooping! Let us clean up after painting (ext. & int.), gutter & trim replaceby or 303-979-3880.
your pets. As low as $9.00/visit. Call 720- ment & stucco. No job too small - we do it
all! Basement & bath remodels, drywall
251-5975 or wedopetscooping.com.
$300 OFF exterior or interior PAINTING!
repairs/texturing, decks, fencing, carpentry,
10% disc. for paying cash up front. Deck Small Paint Jobs Only 720-331-7032
doors, plumbing, electrical, tiles, carpeting
staining. Rob, OB Painting 303-986-8198
Fall is great for clean-ups, pruning, & hrdwd flooring. BBB Member. Call A+
Driveway Caulking – Small Concrete mulching and planting blubs! Call for fast, professional service every time.
Repairs. Avoid Costly Replacement. Ideal Property People 303-997-7392.
Steve, 303-979-7858. Major credit cards
Restoration/Sean 720-422-4236.
Winter air duct cleaning and chimney accepted. Refs., fully ins. & bonded.
www.A-Plus-Home-Improvement.com
Highlands Pride Painting- 303-738-9203 cleaning for your home. 720-299-7782.
Need help w/ QuickBooks? 720-383-4782

Paperback Palooza Used Book Sale
Teen Services
To add your teen's name, please call Colorado Lasertype at 303-9797499 and leave the following information: the neighborhood you live in,
your age, phone number and the categories you would like included.
Categories: (B) Baby-sitting * Red Cross Cert. for CPR (L) Lawn care (S)
Snow removal (P) Pet & House sitting. No recommendation or endorsement of any of
the names on this list is implied or stated by the homeowners association board or Colorado Lasertype.

Join us for Paperback Palooza on Saturday, January 22 and
Sunday, January 23, at Smoky Hill Library, 5430 S. Biscay Circle
in Centennial. The sale hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday,
and 1-4:30 p.m. on Sunday. Thousands of paperback books will
be available at the low price of 50 cents each. In addition to the
paperback books, the sale will offer collectible books and art
books at various prices.Volunteers are needed for the sale. For
more information or to volunteer, please contact Louise Richey
at Lrichey@ald.lib.co.us or 303-892-8951

April A.

15

P

303-693-5897

Kelly B.

19

B*/P

720-261-7079

Madeline B.

17

B*/P

720-261-7079

Caroline B.

15

B*/P

720-261-7079

Emily D.

16

B*/P

303-220-8264

Kylee F.

17

B*/P

303-840-3979

Kameron F.

14

P

303-840-3979

Monet L.

16

B/P

303-748-1974

Simone L.

20

P

303-748-1974

I’ll sell your home
in 45 days or less...

L/S/P

303-627-0990

or you owe me nothing – Guaranteed!

P

303-690-7904

Jesse S.
Ian T.

16

No Long-Term Contracts!
Certified Home Rescue Expert
I can help you SHORT SELL your property and avoid Foreclosure!

Paul Strahsburg

303-884-0923
Email:

paulstrahsburg@kw.com

Website: www.PStrahsburg.com
Is saving thousands of dollars on the sale of
your home worth 15 minutes of your time?
That’s all I’ll need to show you how I do it.

Colorado Lasertype
7142 W. Morraine Dr.
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“If I Were Mayor” Essay Contest: 7th & 8th Graders
The City of Centennial encourages 7th and 8th grade students to enter the
“If I Were Mayor...” essay contest sponsored by the Colorado Municipal
League (CML) and COLOTRUST. This year, Colorado Supreme Court
Justice Greg Hobbs is the contest’s honorary chairman.
Four winners will be selected from across Colorado and will receive a certificates of achievement, $500 to establish a scholarship account with
CollegeInvest and the opportunity to attend the 2011 CML Conference in June
to receive their award and present their essays during the Elected Officials
lunch. “I would love to hear from Centennial’s youth on what they feel the
role of their Mayor should be. I am sure they have a lot of great and innovative ideas. I hope to see a lot of participation from students in Centennial,”
says Centennial Mayor Cathy Noon.
Many youth are unaware of the valuable services that their cities or towns
provide such as bike paths, police officers, street lights and cross walks.
Participants should consider if they were mayor, how would they explain the
importance of municipal government to kids in their community?
• The contest is open to all Colorado students enrolled in 7th or 8th grades
during the 10-11 school year. Students who are home schooled are also eligible.
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• Essays should be 400 words to 600 words.
• Only one essay may be submitted per student.
• Essays will be judged by a committee made up of
CML and COLOTRUST officials in the following
areas:
- Essay relation to contest topic
- Creativity
- Displayed knowledge about the role of a mayor
- Legibility and proper use of grammar
• Students must include their first/last names, school
and teacher’s name at the top of their essays. The official entry form must also be submitted with all entries.
• Essays must be received by Tues., April 12, 2011.
Winners will be notified during May 2011.
• Teachers should submit all of their students’ essays
with the entry form. (Only one entry form is needed to
submit all essays.) The official entry form can be
found on the CML website at www.cml.org.
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